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Start Getting Logs
For the Clubhouse
At New City Park

• POLSON SECTION GETS MORE

THAN ONE INCH OF RAINFALL

Arrangements have been made and

work is to be started this week getting

out logs for the clubhouse at the new

city park.
The logs are to be cut in Brown's

Gulch, near Creston, and will be truck-

ed to Poison. It is expected that it will

take about two weeks before they will

be ready for use.
The crew working at the park at the

present time are building forms and

hauling sand and gravel in preparation

to pouring concrete for the sidewalls of

the basement to the clubhouse.

Grandview to Have
More Street Lights
City council members held their reg-

ular monthly meeting last evening.

During the session Mayor M. M.

Marcy &PI:Minted W. Ft. Milli Waugh

as chief of the fire department and

Clayton Brown as assistant chief. The

appointments were confirmed by the

council members.

It was also decided to extend the

lighting system in the southwestern

part of Grandview by adding four new

streetlights.
Taking School Census

The annual school census is now un-

der way in district 23, under the direc-

tion of R. B. Davidson. district clerk.

'The census is to be completed Octooer

15 and must be tabulated and in the

office of the county superintendent of

schools by November 1,

First 1937 Tax Payment

Percy Newton of Great Falls, has the

distinction of being the first to pay his

1937 real estate taxes in Lake county

this year,
Mr. and Mrs. Newton are building a

new home at Moon villa and plan to

return here next spring to make their

home.

Marriage Lemmas

Mileage licenses nave oeeii issued

from the clerk of court's office recently

to Richard Noel Keller and Wilma

Allred of Cheri° and Sigwead Wasd and

Doris Sandon both of Elmo.

New Regulations for
Fishing and Hunting
Included among the supplementary

regulations ssued recently by the State

Fish and Game department, and which

became effective October 1. are the fol-

lowing:
Fishing—The Crow reservoir and al'

that portion of Crow creek to the con-

fluence with the Flathead river, all ot

which is in Lake county, shall be closed

to all fishing from September I, 1937,

until May 20, 1938.

Deer season—Mineral, Glacier, Lake

Sander,, Missoula, Granite and Retain

counties shall be closed to the nunting

of doe deer during the 1937 season.

Elk season—South Fork of the Flat-

head river, open area: the drainage

area of the south fork of the Flathead

river south of Lost Jack creek shall be

open to the hunting of elk from October

1, 1937, to November 30, 1937. This

area comprises a portion ot the follow-

ing counties, F.atheed, Missoula, Lewis

& Clark and Powell.

Rocky Mountain goat seasor.—Flat-

head county. open area, bounded on the

east by the Continental Divide, on the

south by the Schaffer Creek-Spotted

Bear divide, on the west by the divide

between the Big Bear river, also known

as the middle fork of the Flathead. and

the south fork and the Spotted Bear

rivers, and on the north by the Granite

creek and Long creek divide.

Bear regulations—The open season

for the hunting elf bear is to conform

with the opening dates of the big game

season in the differen districts and

closes on May 31st.

Salmon Fishing Good
Along the East Shore

Following an exceedingly dry summer,

this section experienced more than an

inch of sandal! during September, ac-

cording to J. H. Cline who has charge

of the government records here.

So far this month there has been a

.48 Inch precipitation.
The thermometer reached the freez-

ing point last Thursday.

Move to Missoula

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. DuPere and fam-

ily left this week for Missoula where

they will make their home. Mr. DuPere

has disposed of his Norge stock and win.

return to his work with the Standard

Oil company, operating a station on

the highway leading out of Missouleto

the Flathead. Leona and Lloyd DuPere

will both attend the State University.

The building which was formerly oc-

cupied by the Norge store will be used

to house Holyk's Shoe and Harness

Shop.

$25,000 Annually To
Be Saved Montana
By Reducing Force
Helena. October 5—Executive econ-

omies in operation of Montana's liquor

system and other state departments ef-

fected during the week will elash more

than 825,000 annually from the cost of

itolverrunent. In the Liquor Control

board„alone a saving of $16,200 will be

effected by reducing the staff of the

enforcement division by one-third,

and by abolition of the Beer division

and its incorporation in other admin-

istrative departments of the liquor set-

up-
In each instance Governor Ayers act-

ed to save the taxpayers' money under

authority granted him by House Bill

No. 65, which centralizes executive

authority of all departments in the

hands of the governor. Pointing out

that the work of the enforcement squad

primarily deals with investigation of ap-

plicants for retail liguor licenses, the

' igovernor directed the Liquor Control 88 Firesn Flathead
lew new applications are coming in and Forest During 1937
that investigations on the hundreds 01

applicants that were received after the

law was passed, have been completed.

Their duties have declined, and fewer

employees are needed to carry them out.

the governor said.
In the state land office Govenior

Ayers ordered that the position 01 con-

tract clerk be consolidated with that of

assistant land commissioner. Two em-

ployes also were dropped from the State

Highway department and when R. A.

Risling, deputy state examiner resigned,

State Exihniner W. A. Brown, after con-

ferring with the governor, divided his

duties with other employes in the de-

partment.
The Mate beer license dii ision, form-

erly in the State Board of Equalization
office, was mused to the liquor control

board under authority of Senate Bill 71,
and by order of the governor this week
its personnel was abolished and the

duties absorbed by other employes In

the liquor store set-up. The cut in the

enforcement personnel is expected to

save 110.000 and in the beer depart-

ment 86.200. the governor said.

New Auto License
Law Will Go Into
Effect January 1st

Helena, October 5—Montana auto-

mobile owners who take out their auto

licenses next January 1st and there-

after, must be prepared to pay the per-

sonal property tax on their cars, and

also the poor and road "poll' taxes at

the same time.
Under authority of an edict of the

State Board of Tax Equalization issued

this week, county assessors are auth-

crized to levy poor and road "poll"

taxes simultaneously with personal

property taxes on automobiles. County

officials in all counties of the state

were so notified.
Assessors are granted authority to in-

sert upon the assessment blinks furn-

ished by the state board of auto assess-

ments, the words "road tax" and "poll

tax" and cellect for all of these. Ihider

the new laws auto assessments must be

paid before new license plates are

issued to motorists. Previously poll taxes

and poor taxes were levied in August

at the time property tax assessments

weie inade.

To Leave on Hunting Trip

Among those who plan to leave to-

morrow tot elk hunting on the South

Fork are N. J. Cline, W. C. Vincent,

Hans Jorgenson, L. L. Marsh. W. C.

Boettcher and W. C. Samson.

Fraternity Pledges
Addison Farrell and Emery Staphon,

both of Poison, were selected pledged
of fraternities at the Montana State
college during the recent initial rushing

period. The former is a pledge of Sig-
ma Chi and the later, of Omega Beta.

Traffic Violation
Clair Dixon of Poison, was arrested

by Patrolman Allen Sunday evening oh

a charge of operating his car without

a muffler. He pleaded guilty when

brought before Justice M. M. Marcy and

was fined three dollars which he Paid.

Board's attention to the fact that very

HOLD HEARING TESTS

Testa to determine she hearing of

Montana school childrer. will be held in

all counties during remaining months

of the year. Anna M. McCarthy, super-

visor of public health nurses, began ate

tests in Bozeman last week and will

continue the task in other counties. If

enough deaf children are found in Mon-

tana schoola special teachers may be

brought in to arrange special instruc-

tion for them.
Montana mothers could simplify the

task by ;.ointing out that when Johnny
Is asked to bring in some wood, he can

hardly hear at all; but even a whisper

of a picture show pilgrimage can be
heard in the farthest Corners of the

room.

ANTI-FIRE WEEK

Members of Auditor John J. Holmes
staff will speak in every Montana in-

Salmon fishing along the east lake austrial center during the week winch

shore is reported as being very good. is officially designated as "ftre-preven-

For some reason the salmon have lion week" by somebody or other

started running this year, more than Luncheon club talks will be alternated

two weeks ahead of the time which they with radio broadcasts by the :makers.

have in previous seasons and already Fire still ranks as one of the major

they are beginning to lose their scales disasters of everyday are. Reports to

and become darker in color, it is said. Auditor John J. Holmes by State Fire

A large number of persons have tak- Marshal Art Parsons show that 54 per-

en advantage of the fishing along the sons lost their lives in 752 fires eurnv

east shore this fall, but so far no snag- 1936 in Montana. Property valued at

ging has been practiced. 81.086,478 was destroyed. Mr. Parsons

It has been rumored that snagging made 1,650 inspections and six investi-

of salmon Is to be prohibited this year 'asthma during the year and served war-

but as yet nothing definite has been rants on four persons charged with
e
received here to that effect. arson.

•

The Flathead Forest foutid it necess-

ary to take suppression action on 88

fires that occurred within or adjacent

to the forest during the 1937 summer

season.
Lightning was responsible for 75 ot

these fires, careless smokers caused ive

hires, brush burners were responsible
for tour fires, campers left one fire un-

extingulahed and three fires resulted
from buildings burned due to unknown

causes
The forest fire control forces were

able to hold 74 of these tires to less
than one-fourth acre. or Class A size.
ten adeUtior.al fires were held to ass
than ten acres each or Class B size. stid

four firm attained more than ten acres
Or Class C size before corral. One 01

the four Class C fires that reached 65

acres in size was the Jocko Trail tire,

handled by the Flathead Forest for the

Indian service.
The total area burned within the

Flathead Forest during the 1937 season

amounted to 240 acres, of which 87 a-
cres were privately owned and 153 acres
National Forest land. The total dam-
age to forested areas for 1937 is eSi
mated et $350,00.
The Flathead Forest 1937 flte season

was considered closed September 30 and
there is little or no danger from lieht-
fling fires the balance of the season.

Tee danger from Man-caused tires
will be dependent on 'the nature of the
weather during October and November
and on the oarelessness of smokers.
campers and brush burning operators
.his fall

Big Shovel Covered
By Slide, East Shore
Tomlinson Arkwrighas big shovel

which has been in use on the road con-

struction work on the east lake shore
inet with misfortune the latter part of

last week as the crew was moving it to

Station creek.
About orie-half mile meth of the

Bear Dance renger station, the bank
above the road caved in and the shovel
was caught in a slide of rocks and dirt.

Fortunately the accidert occured dur-

ing the noon hour and most of the crew
was gone. One man, an oiler, was in-

jured slightly.
The shovel was almost entirely butted

and another shovel had to be moved te
the spot to help uncover it. A bull-

dozer was used in opening the road to

allow traffic to get through.
The big machine was badly damaged
/t was being moved to Station creek

lo help in.tearing out the old Station

creek bridge and putting in a fill.

Former Lake Co.
Man Was in line of
Fire' from Bandits

The following story was clipped from

a Hammond. Ind., paper telling of a

recent experience of W. H. Howe, a

former resident of Big Arm, who is now

printing instructor in the Hammond

high school.
"Bang! Smash!

"W. H. Howe, printing instructor,

looked up just in time to see a bullet

whizz through the print Shop window,

strike against a pipe, glance off the

linotype machine, and lodge in the wall.

"When the paymaster came at 2

o'clock, August 5 with the $3,800 pay-

roll for the new Hammond Civic audi-

torium, several men stepped out of two

black airs parked in front of the Luth-

eran school and held them up.
Upon obtaining the money, the men

jumped into their cars, one winch dash-

ed down a warby alley while the other

sped toward Calumet avenue.
"In an attempt to prevent the Min-

ed!, from escaping, the paymaster fired

several wild shots, a few sailing through
the tennis courts, and one crashing
through the print shop window." dis-

closed Mr. Glen Dimsmore, janitor, who

was in the school at the time.
"That's the closest I've teen to gun-

shot since the Spanish war," .declared

Mr. Howe."

Safety Week Set for
October 17th to 23rd
Helena. Sept. 30, 1937 —Due to the

terrific loss of life on Montana high-

ways Montana's Chief Executive this

week issued a proclamation setting aside

the week of October 17th to 23rd to be

known as Safety Week, and the Mon-

tana Safety Council at the request of

Montana District of Kiwanis has un-

dertaken to forcibly call the attentior.

ot our citizens to the absolute necessity

U! careful and reasonable driving and

walking on our streets and highways.

National authorities insist that the

highway motoring situation can be con-

trolled through three Es—Engineering.

Enforcement. and Education.

An intensified campaign will be con-

ducted in at least five cities, and mem-

ber organizations of the Safety Coun-
cil who have offered their services are:

Billings Insurance Association in Bill-

ings; Superintendent of Schools in

Butte; Great Falls Safety Council in

Great Falls; American Legion in Hel-

ena: Montana State Insurance Asso-

ciation in Missoula.

According to Mark Ferris of Helena,

General Chairman of the Safety Week

Council, all schools, seevice clubs and

other civic minded organizations are

expected to take part and they are

urged to organize a local committee in

each community so that these subjects

in detail may be presented:

Safety Sunday: Monday—Safe Dri-

ving day; Tuesday—Safe Walking day;

Wednesday—Industrial Safety day:

Thursday—Home Safety Day: Friday-

Child Safety day; Saturday. Commun-

ity Safety day.
The ministers of all churches are re-

quested to carry the subject. of safe

driving to their congregations on Sun-

day, October 17th,

The Montana Safety Council, corn-

prized of twenty-six state wide member

organizations, voices the opinion that

the Highway petrol, considering the size

of its personnel, has done a very good

job, but more can be accomplished

through the hearty cooperation of the

motoring and walking public.

BLUMENTHAL OUT

Ellis Blumenthal has resigned as di-

rector of commodity distribution for the

Public Welfare department and his po-

sition has been given Dwight Lohn.

former merchant of Wolf Point and

Froid. B. L. MeFerran of Bozeman was

named to replace W. J. Thomas, re-

signed, as purchasing agent for the de-

partment, I, M. Brandjord announced

following the monthly meeting of the

State Relict commirsion.

BAD NEWS AGAIN

Second half and final payments of

Montana taxes are due October 15th.

A. E. Dye, chairman of the tax equal-

ization board reminded Montana folks

this week.

FISH EGGS FOR FISH FOOD

A unique exchange has been ananged

between the State Game department

and the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries. State

Game Warden James A. Weaver an-

flounces, In return for 2,500,000 sock-
eye salmon eggs from Montana hatch-

eries, the state will receive 5,000 pounds

of dehydrated salmon meal and 20,000

pounds oil dehydrated seal nisei to

feed to fingerlings in Montana rearing

ponds
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POLSONg itrfgDONALuartiAoNCHAE GE  Prosecution Faces
Liquor Store Men
Short in Accounts

Jack Vidman of Poison was arrested

Saturday by Federal Officer Pederson,

on a charge of selling liquor to an In-

dian. In lieu of $1,500 bond he has

been Committed to jail to await trial in

federal court.

NEW MEN APPOINTED

Hans Beering. Gallatin Valley farmer

of Bozeman, was named State Land

Agent by Mrs. Nanita B. Sherlock, state

commissioner of lands and investments,

succeeding Leon Choquette, resigned.

this week. Mr. Choquette had held the

post since 1926. Tom Kane, former

Hamill' county state senator, resigned

from the position of chief of the Grail.

ar.d Scale testing divisions and was

succeeded by J. T. Kelly of Red Lodge,

who will take over the duties October

15th.

Wire Being Strung
For New High Line
Poison to Bigfork

Work Was started yesterday, string-

ing wire for that portion of the new

electric transmission line being built

along the east lake shore by the elec-

trical department of the Indian service.

Pole setting for the 21 miles has been

completed and most of the brush work

done.
The portion of the line north to Big-

fork which is being built by the Moun-

tain States Power company, is also pro-

gressing. They however stall have ad-

ditional pole setting to do to complete

their 15 miles of the line but expect to

start stringing wire this week.

Popular Couple
Married in Everett

The marriage of Hildur Reksten.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oeoree Rea-

sten and Nute Lang, son of Mr. and

Mrs. L. R. Lang of the Lake Hotel here,

Was solemnized at Our Saviour's Luth-

eran Church at Everett. Washington.

September 25. with Rev. Norgaard per-

forming the cereniony

The bride who is an accomplished

anitician has long delighted the people

of Poison with her lovely voice and fine

touch at the piano.

She was born and reared in the vi-

cinity of Poison and received her

schooling here, graduating with the

class of '36 as an honor student. She

then attended Northwestern Business

College in Spokane and returned here

and was employed for a time in the of-

fice of Attorney Burke.

She has been organist in the Luther-

an church here for the past five years

and a member of the Girls chorus.

The groom came here about a year

ago and is in business with his father

at the Lake Hotel. They have many

friends in Poison who will be glad that

the young couple will live here where

they are so well liked, and are such

valued members of church and society.

Friday Last Day to
Enroll in CCC Camp
A final notice has been issued from

the county Welfare office that all boys

expecting to enroll in the CCC camps

for this winter should make their ip-

plications to the :ocal office by Friday

of this week.
The call is scheduled for Octooer 13.

but as Lake county has already filled

its quota it will be aticereary for any

other applications to be in by Friday in

order that a requisition cer he made tor

an Increased quota.

Applications for the enrollment of

'unemployed veterans with an honor-

able discharge from the army, are also

being received at this time.

The regulations governing the en-

rollment of veterans for the CCC amps

are practically the same as that for the

boys, with Inc exception of ages.

MORE PENSIONS NOW

Old age pension lists increased from

9,569 last April to 10,980 the past month

I. M.. Brandjord, public welfare com-

missioner announced. Total payments

were $220,000. an average of 120.74 per

person for the month. The number of

children who are now receiving aid has

Increased to 800.

PUBLIC RELATIONS FOR

WELFARE DEPARTMENT

P. Ray O'Connell, former employee

of the St.tte Board of Equalization has

been named public relations director

by the Montana Public Welfare com-

mission, Administrator I. M. Brandjord

announced. Mr. O'Connell will act as a

liaison officer Oetamen the commission

and the various local boards of the

state, made up of boards of county com-

missioners.

Helena. October 5—Criminal prose-

cution faces several state liquor storn

vendors and assistants who have been

discovered covering up shortages in
state funds, as the result of a strong
letter addressed to the Liquor Control

Board this week by Governor Roy E.

Ayers. In at least three cases vendori
have signed written confessions of pe-

culations from their office receipts; in '

other, unexplained shortages have been

discovered in accounts by state auditory.
While the bonding companies have

Made good to the state ail losses, Gov-
ernor Ayers pointed out that such prac-
tices must be met by stern prosecution.
"I am informed that bonding corn-

panic" have made restitution on the
losses to the state, and that these de-

faultitiv persons have gone forth with-

out presecution," the Governor's letter

sets forth.
"This is absolutely contrary to all

state law and in a way has placed tho
state in a position of confounding an

embezzlement. Under no circumstances,

can the state be a party to such pro-

cedure. By all means the state must set
the example of law enforcement."
In hir letter to the Liquor Control

Board and Administrator L. M. A. West,
the Governor said:

'It is primarily your duty arm second-
erily he duty of the bonding company
to report these cases, together with
such evidence as you have, to the coun-
ty attorney in the county in which the

defalcation occurred and to assist him
in every way in prosecuting these

Governor Ayers pointed out the&
bor_ding companies will increase their-
premiums to the state and that it the
guilty parties are permitted to escape
punishment merely by paying the
money back to the state that F uch de-
falcations will be encoaraged. Several
of the vendors have held their position:
for some years, It is said. Steps are be-
ing taken to bring informatioos againet
the suspected persons before lisp court*.

TERRILL IS CHIEF

Dr. Frank C. Terrill was appointed
president of the State Tuberculosis
sanitarium at Galen. by Governor Roy
E. Aye= this week. He has been acting
chief since the resignation last May
Dr. C. E. K. Vidal.

LAMB IS POPULAR

Montana sheep men are pleased with
reports of the growing popularity of

lamb in consuming centers of the na-
tion, as a result of the national cam-

paign to promote the use of iamb food..

The campaign is being carried on

through 191.000 retail stores over the
nation,

HUNTERS GET ELK

First elk of the season were brought.

out of the Sun river and South Fork

of the Flathead country by hunters this

week. The season opened October 1st

to enable these herds to be reduced to

proper size. Checking stations were

opened by State Game Warden, James

E. Weaver at Choteat. kugueta and

Corman. Bear season in these district"

ales' was opened October 1st

RELIEF CHECKS HIGH

Moethly -chef checks drawn by State

Auditor John J. Holmes for the Publio

Welfare deeertment totaled 1251,46806.

The money finances old age Pennons.
dependei t children aid ad all branches

of the department's activities.

$437,000 IN GOODS GIVEN TO NEEDY

Montana relief clients received in

commodities.dering the past six month::

a total of 8437,000. I. M. Brandierci,

welfare eonunissiener announced. The

commodities are distributed by the

Surplus Commodities corporation of the

federal government, free to the state

welfare agencies, and these placed them

directly in the hands of relief clients al

a cost of $19,000 to the taxpayers.

WAR VETS NEEDED

The quota for war veterans ,for en-

rollment in C. C. C. camps for October

has been placed at 97 and applicants

will be signed up at the seven enrolling

depots in the state. On October 12th.

applicants will be interviewed at Boze-

man. Butte and Missoula; October 13th

in Great Falls and Billings: October

14th at Glasgow and Miles City,

RISLING RESIGNS

R. A. Risling, deputy state examiner

for a number of yews, resigned his pasti

under W. A. BroWn, state examiner this

week.


